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ISeptember 9, 1976 Vol, XXXVI Issue No. 1
Declaring God’s Glory
‘Where the Spirit o f the Lord is, there is liberty.’
What is Urbana ‘76 all about? It’s 
15,000 students from all over North 
America as well as other parts of the 
world -  singing together, studying the 
Bible together, meeting new friends® 
opening their minds to the rest of the 
vqrld.
That’s what Urbana ’76 is all about 
, . , .  declaring God’s glory to all nations.
What can you expect?
Unforgettable singing 
'Great Bible teaching "
New friends
Cross-cultural viewpoints 
Special interest workshops 
Interaction with missionaries 
Special Bible study sessions 
. Can you attend? If you’re a Christian 
student willing to get involved in the 
exciting things God is doing todays 
throughout the World, you can attend. 
Urbana is. for students in college or uni­
versity, Bible institute or seminary,r 
nursing schools or technical schools 
. . .  for college faculty members 
missionaries. . .  pastors.
How much will it cost? $95.00 (inclu­
ding the advance registration fee of 
$30.00). This covers you room and board 
and registration fees. Your transportation 
is extra. If you cannot attend .because 
you’ve no money, limited scholarship 
help is available by writing, Urbana ‘76, 
233 Langdon St., Madison, Wis, 53703, 
explaining why you need financial aid.
Where will you stay at UrbanaMIn 
university housing or other housing near 
campus. The first 9,300 students to 
register will be assigned to beds in univer­
sity  dormitories, if they register before 
November 15, 1976, and mail their regis­
tration fee of $30.00 and the $35.00 
room reservation fee (total of $56.00® 
balance of $30.00 to be paid at convenes 
tion). All others will be assigned either 
cots in university dormitorM, or housing 
near^campus. "
How will you get there? C harterer 
planes, trains, buses, and car caravan will 
. be doming from all across the U.S. and 
Canada. A travel coordinator in your 
area is ready to help you plan your trip 
to Urbana ‘76. A sigS las we ^ e iv e  yourl 
registration we will send you your travel 
coordinators name, address, and phone 
number so you can make specific plans.
How do .you register&Contact Prof. 
Hruska at BoX 142.
What can you do now to get ready 
for Urbana ‘76?
1. As soon,as you receive the registration 
form, read the instructions carefully, 
fill it in, and mail it with your fee to 
Urbana ‘76, 233 Langdon St., Madison, 
Wis. 53703.
2. Save your nickles, dimes, and dollars- 
for Urbana ‘76! In adiffiion to convention 
costs, you’ll want money for your share 
of travel, to buy books, and to take part 
in an offering K onstudent evangelism 
worldwide.
3. Pray that God will prepare you to 
listen to Him at Urbana ’76 M
For registration blanks, write or phone 
Prof. Thomas Hruska, Box 142, O N C l 
iPhone: 5219.
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Can you guess this riddle? What new 
kind of bird has shown its not-so-rare face 
at Olivet’s dining room this fall? Do you 
need a clue? They are small, they fly*; and 
they hâve very healthy appetites. (No® 
girls, it’s not the football team).
' The answer is — get ready — SAGA 
Buzzards. If; you are lonely, if you are™ 
brokenhearted, and if you feel as though 
none Find you desirable, please don’t 
Jose heart so quickljjBlf you sit in the 
^cafeteria while dating your dinner, (and 
who doesn’t), many new friends will 
swarm-to your plate in praise, and zoom 
into your mouth with-each forkfiH you 
dare to lift.
My friend, they are but innocent 
bystanders. Someone else had to open a
door or window to let them in. Our 
buzzards have a few human characters 
istics. They get. hungry, too. And while 
the supposedly smarter species (that’s ? 
us) pay for our meal, the dummer one 
(that’s them) get theirs free.
So tell me, do these SAGA Buzzards 
have it that bad? We let them in, we feed 
them with no cost on their accoun® and 
we write silly articles about them. Here’s 
another riddle. Who really needs the 
help?
WELCOME TO OLIVET! DaL Mtcpfr»
FOOTBALL at ONC
According to information that head 
football Coach C.W. (Butch) Ward has 
received, a crowd of four to six thousand 
is expected for Olivet’s first Inter-col- 
legiate football game ever.
The game will be played at the Brad-1 
ley-Bourbonnais High School stadium 
at 1:30 this Saturday. At last count, the 
Tigers will field a squad of 39 for this 
first confrontation against Maranathj® 
The visitors opened their season last 
Saturday against Concordia from Mil­
waukee, Wisconsin. The Milwaukee team 
won 20-16.
Besides Ward, who is the Tiger back-1 
field Coach, Dale Owens is the Offensive 
line coach. Frank Wilson is coaching 
the ends, while Larry Miller is the defen­
sive coordinator. John RumcH is the 
coach of the defensive line and Don 
Hiedrich will work with the team when­
ever he is able.
At one point toward the end of this 
past school year, Coach Ward didn’t 
know how many would go out for the 
grid squad this year. He did say, however! 
that he would like to carry a team of all 
least 45; the team now consists of 39 
players.
Concerning football, Coach Ward re­
marked, “I’m just glad we’ve got the 
program. I’m not going to complain 
about anything; I hate to see anyone get
hurt, - but I ’m just not complaining.” 
Right now ONC has three men sidelined 
by injuries; Glen Danns, g tight end has 
been lost for the season; “Tank” Davis, 
a fullback, broke his left hand in a scrim­
mage and “may be s i  sidelined E 9  the 
year; finally, Tim Barkes, a defensive 
back, has also suffered an injury that will 
get him some bench time.
In many cases itH not a good idea for 
coaches to make predictions on the 
seaSon their team may have B>ne reason 
is, teams often perform completely differ­
ent in a game situation than they do in 
practice situations. Ward made no 
definate predictions, but he did say that 
he hopes the students and area people 
will give the team a chance. “I hope that 
they dorat expect us to be world beaters. 
I still think that football will build faster 
than the basketball program did. We just 
have to start somewhere.’3 j |
The Tigers are facing a tough schedule 
this season. One change has already been 
made in the original season format. 
Eureka was dropped from the schedule 
and Eastern Illinois University was picked 
up in their place; that game will be played 
at Charleston at 3:30 p.m.
Over all the grid program is expected 
to catch oil quickly. Ward commented, 
HU don’t know why it wouldn’t catch 
on: football is all I’ve heard from the 
students'since I came to Olivet.”
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] b y  R u th  Sharp
W hat will this new  school year 
bring? Will it  b r in g . new  friends, 
increased know ledge and a happier, 
m ore fulfilled life? Or will it  bring 
ju s t the  opposite« 'W hat you  decide 
| o  do  now  w ith  this new  year can 
d irec tly  a f fe c f l  w here y o u  will 
stand a t thé  end o f  nex t May.
The GLIMM ERGLASS s ta ff 
w ants to  help m ake this th e  best 
year you have ever had. How can 
this be  accom plished? By in fo rm jl 
ative articles, helpful fedum ns^and  
By a good positive and spiritual 
a ttitu d e  tow ard  life a t Olivet.
W haH  are we talking about? 
In  o rder to  get anyw here th is year, 
we m ust be  positive. We need to
realize th a t our a ttitu d es d irectly  
affect the  way we ac t and reacgg 
tow ards others. We n e e d lo  get o u fl 
heads on  straight concerning our­
selves and others, and m ost im p o rt­
an t o f  all, Christ.
. The them e fo r th e  C hurch o f 
the Nazarene th is year is to  « L if t  
Jesus H igher.”  I f  we can rem em ber 
to  do th is in  E ® ry  phase o f  our 
h v e | |  we will discover a happiness 
and a jo y  n o t rea llH  experienced 
1 before. M oreover, we will discover 
a fulfilled, and meaningfulfflme. By 
the tim e nex t M ay arrives, we will 
be able H» look  back  on this year 
and say th a t it was tru ly  good to  
be here.
" 0 £ A R S lK $ .E
There are thousands of Nazarenes 
I across our nation who each have a 
personal relationship with Christ. Each 
|  also has his personal set of convictions 
~ that are guided daily by Jesus Christ. 
Sounds great, huh! And B  looks great 
on paper, but in reality it works a wee 
bit different.
When one of the rules of our manual 
is changed at one of the generaBonven- 
riions, PERSONAL convictions all over 
the country change in accordance to the 
new manual. Boy, I hope those guys 
printing the manual don’t make a mistake 
and leave out a “nofBon one of those 
“Thou Shalt N®” passages! I would hate 
to miss my eternal reward becauH of a 
Nazarene Publishing House error. I guess, 
in theory it’s pcMible though.
I have often wondered what happens, 
when the rules of the manual are changed 
at the assembly, I naturally HSrme that i 
the m embeflof the Ccffimittee to Check! 
With the Lord on the Personal Conduct 
of the Membership of the Church of th B  
Nazarene are doing I haven’t yet 
checked on the new 1976 manual, so 
I’m not really/ '-sttre if the Lord has 
“OKed” anything previously “tabooed.* 
So until I get a chance to check it out,
I guess I’m not sure what my personal 
convictions are. I think I’m in Limbo 
.until I can check — is that the age of 
unaccountability??
I did hear that the Lord said “NO” 
to movies; I was kind of hoping to catch 
“JAWS” the second time around, too. 
But, HEY H I want to go to heaven as 
much as the next guy, so I’ll wait until 
1980. I hear we’re going to ask again. 
Do you think “JAWS II” will be any 
good???
My motive in writing such an article 
is not to make fun of the Nazarene 
church or the manual; for, believe it or 
not, I believHin both. But only to say 
Thank God for Christians who live their 
lives, maintaining a PERSONAL relation­
ship with Christ, and do not answer the 
“divine” call to run other people’s 
Christian experience so as to copy their 
own.
Sincerely,
Gene Tanner
D ear GLIMM ERGLASS:
I anj really ex c ited  ab o u t w hat is 
beginning to  take place on O livet] 
campus!
I  sense a m ovem ent on  cam pus 
w hich i s . beginning to  change the  
lives o f  its people. I feel G od’! 
Holy Spirit is softly  treading the 
halls and sidewalks o f  th e  cam ­
pus. I f  you listen you can hear Him 
in the  excited  w ords o f  a studen t 
here and there , o r really feel . Him 
as a group o f  guys m eet fo r a rap 
session on th ird  / lo o r  Chapm an 
and end up on their knees—prais­
ing th e  Lord and holding up  cam ­
pus needs, because H e’s so real to  
them ! I n  chapel He sits dow n b e­
side us and whispers in  our h ea rts !  
e ither giving us a peace w ith in  or 
really giving us a heartache when 
we are stubborn!
I ’m  really glad H e’s here tjecause 
H e’s really been a jo y  apd help to  
me!
I ’d  like to  invite Him to  s ta y ^ B  
hope everyone else does to o , b e ­
cause He really adds alo t to  the 
cam pus. In  fact, He’s o u t to  show 
us how  to  live victorious lives, and 
I’m  all fo r  it.
Sincerely;- 
Doug Braford
■
■
i
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PREMIERINCWÏEXT ISSUE 
OLLIE T E H ’S BLOCKBUSTING B. S. *
THE EXCITING, AMAZINtfl COLLEGIATE, REPULSIVE, 
ADVENTURES OF
You may join the Exciting, Ama­
zing, COLLEGIATE, RepulmgAdJ 
ventures of the Rat Fink Fan Club. 
Simply send a self-addressed stamp­
ed envelope to:
The E.A.C.R.À. of R.F. Fan Club 
Box 499 ,0.N.C.
KKK, HI. 60901
With this ABSOLUTELY FREE 
MjSaBERSHIP you receive:
1) E.A.C.R.AI of R.F. Fan Club 
Membership Card, 2) RAT FINK 
T-shirt, and 3)autographed picture 
of Rat Fink. This special introduc­
tory offer expires SeptB llB l976. 
(Please include $10.00 foB postage 
and handling.)
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Shnuirra 
of llrHBtttg
by Diane Sommer k
H fc h ap e l is getting.- better?! The new 
chapel choir aids in adding an atmosphere
of reverence and beauty to our morning 
ch ap e« erv i|^ H
Indeed, this year’s chapeM^Hces are 
vibrant with a strong spEfflal overflow; 
the Holy Spirit has definately been abid­
ing in our Brvices.
One particular h B  and humid morning 
the blessings began to’ fall early in thB  
service — “showers "in blessing” that is. 
P e o M r t e d  Hurrying and eventuallyB 
'halfBf section B had raced to the back of 
Chalfant to aBid.getting drenched with 
the shower falling from the ceiling* 
steel beams. AmazinglJgthoii whHwere 
under the sh o S r of blessing received 
more than theHfair share.
MoH of the Budent body seemed to 
find the shower incidenjHSreshing and 
ingenicjMs. Unfffltunately, othHHvere dis­
pleased with the incident; however, w§ 
.just better chalk this u t h e > one of 
the many pranks that take p l^B at ONC.
M ALE VOICE to  sing in  Gospel 
Trio David Keagle, 815-436-7898
O N C
Reaches Out
by Doug Braford
I hear an awful lot of talk about how 
great it would be if revival would sweep 
this campus! That would be really n iJ | 
but itHjust not going to happen!
That is, itH not going to happen if all 
^ 9 d o  is talk about M This ffimpus can’t 
end in revival ^Brmething doesn’t start
Now let me be perfectly blunt. How 
m anyBf us really pare about it? I’m talk­
ing B bout you, O lrat Student! Think 
about if :. do you reallyHare that 
body — maybe somebody you know -  
isn’t saved?.! think th^ffiie has com ^H  
Hop flappiB your jaws and to put 
spiritual muscle to work.
Some of our Christian brothers andRM 
ters came up KtwH the idea of getting 
the name of every Budent. They are tH n 
going tH ask students toHommit them 
to eariHfrcaring by taking some <H 
the names 'and* piMgig for each o n A lf 
'themHImough RHival — each and evetH 
day!
Sound like an awful lot to ask. Let me 
ask you once more, hoHmuch do YOffl 
care?
- moiii. ouuscnpuon rares are two aouars per year, ine opinions ex-I 
!  pressed in the GLIMMERGLASS are those of the writers Bad are not! 
■ necessarilB the opinions of thB  administration nor the Associated! 
■Students of Olivet Nazarene College. Letters may be addressed to | 
J GLIMMERGLASS, Box 24, Olivet jSazarene College, Kankakee, Ill-J
linois 60901.
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Proíti the Chaplain's òesk
They could mj^Bake Je^M life ib. ; - 
HeBould have-called ten thousand angels 
— but He^fflHims® be taken^Hptjirfe^ 
Then while hanging' on th^H jjH B hey 
did not ta k e R f f l^ B B B B p p lH  He 
gave it. Before they broke His legs and 
killed Him, HaMffiaiplFathe^ into ThyH 
hands I Hommit My fcpirit. . |Hj(Luke • 
23:46). n v  doing thiflj Christ surren- ■ 
dered the temptations, Gethsemane, the 
I® tin B  the B diculi^B  and His cruci- 
fiction over mHis Father.
At the she I B  lived in an
iron* lung for 11 yearffl What woul^Biu 
do if a doctor told Hou what he ¡EBB 
Jane: “Nrmrdy knotvs whafBaheadHffi 
'you. MaSpe a w hee^^M  maybe not. 
But you’ll^^ffl to f ^ ^ H  fact, Jane. 
HHun now j^ n  all^H u’ll have is the 
crumbs of lifeB- crumlHand your t h r l B  
wonderful ^ fflldren. T hafi ® ur deal.” 
^■Jrum lHand children,” Jan e^B ea^^B  
this stinging her eyes.
“Thaw it, B  the doBor added. “And 
belieffi m B it will be^^fflr being-brave. - 
Your co u r^R an  inspire others.”
HH went away and J there
|® in g  to hMelf, “Crumbs, crum l^R  
crumbs.” She let the ^ ^ B  flow. 
d id n H |an t to be brave, she dirai’t want 
¿to inspire a n y b o R ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B
And whoMEuld blamaKifliVoman — 
the motheBof thH |children, paraljRd 
so that she Buld only brelj^R yith the 
aid of an iron lui^RvboB husband xvrafl 
divorcing her diffl to hB hQ p^^^H ndi- 
tion. Who R:ould blame her^Bf sheB 
‘ sB p p e^ H
But Jane didn’t sfflp - ^ B n  in an M>nr 
.lung. She began tcBHttie value of p r^ B  
ana surrender. La<ffl m orninw she re- 
marked right a^ B 'jR aS p s t.^ B h ad - a 
time oH nunun ion  with God. I lay thfMH 
and ^ ^ B d  my sorrow, my Hiffering, 
anBmy fears to Him. My p^Ham  h a «  
many setbacks. I was lik fl the frog 
■limbing out of the well, a few fiw  up 
and then fallinBbaBc Bain. But I did 
climb.”
D id ^ ^ ^ B n d  the paR ? No! But be- 
cause Jane Needham has ^ ^ ^ R n e d  , 
her sufferings to God, God i^R jrkingB  
out HiBfflgin and t h Q ^ ^ ^ H t u a t K H  
And E p B B  the situation i lp |j | |n d e ^ ^ H  
it is proving to 'her, to.
her gMil$&n, and t w t h o ^ ^ ^  who a^ B  
hearing of JangBjBdhamHhd her radiant. 
and u n c< ^ ^ B ab lS p ffl|B
As with Jane, when Chri^BfreiBered 
His life and all it^^B Icts to God, God 
■ raiffld Him up and m ad^Rs life the mcH 
redemptive in all human In doinsB
this, Christ became a conquerer, a victor. 
As you surrender your ^ ^ H d  all its. 
^ B u a B Q tc j^ ^ B ^ H a n e  and Christ did, 
.you become B o n q u ^B an d  will*
live ^ ^ B r i^ B l i l ^ R
THE PRAISE CORNER
ThrRghout the B ibleR H |^B G od’sB 
■ H | i n . and followers of Christ, are 
told B K r a i s H B th e  Lord” -  to I B B  
C.od the g l H  bB aiR  all B od things 
from Him.
We want to give you a E S  to praise 
Gcp £ M  all the g r e a t .^ B B ^ ^ ^ S g ie  
in Spur life. T h i^ ^ B d o iB B ^ B u B il l  
be abla^B^^Buia ^ ^ M ^ ^ p g  the faith 
and thJ^HgSnvill be able t®trust in God 
and liB  a victorious lifB in
If Bad has given you the strength 
to l l )  th ro u g h  difficult time, a f flS e d  
prayer, ^ id o n e  S om eth ingg® |||||louR  
in ||)u r life, please sh a ||p .
IigraBEB^&'our n ^ M o  beSmhheld, 
your requesBvill be honored. Please send 
your to Bob A n ig H ^ g B ^ B
231, p h B e ^ ^ B ; John BrSfl Box 359, 
phone 6416flor Dick Box 936,
phoiH6>448.
Saturday n ig ^ H R j& iB r  18, Gene 
B tafbn will be returning to 
campuBfor an Jffling of fine .qrffirtain- 
ment. Tickets will bB oi^R e all v j|R  for 
$1 .50 ,||id  will B fc t  the dM for iMlO. 
Don’t mil» this!
■ ‘WELCOME BACK’S
This Ad and a S3.00 purchase 
en titles you to  agfree b o ttle  
o f  pain t
2nd Anniversary celebration M artin’s Plaster Creations 
F ri.—Sat.—Sun. Sept. 17-18-19 4 2 ||S o .  Main
, Boffl’bonnais, 111.
Bank A m ericard 937-5019
Bourbonnais
P I Z Z A  H U T
$1-00 OFF ON ANY 
MEDIUM OR LARGE PIZZA.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY 
O ne C oupon per Pizza
STUUENT I.D.
r e q u ir e d !
f e
- H u t
01Ü K R  EXPIRES MAY 27, 1977
Ì T
COM PLETE IN SU RAN CE SER V IC E
EXPERIENCED INSURANCE COUNSELING
O N  M A IN  S T R E E T  
B O U R B O N N A IS . U , 9 3 9 - 7 1 6 3
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BECOME A C O llK G irC A M P U S  DEALER 
B p i l  Brand Name S tfreo  C om ponents *  lowest 
prices. h S i  P rofi® :N O  INVESTM ENT REQ U IR ED .
F o r D e ^ ^ S ^ B th c t:B B .D  C om poents, Inc.
J len e  O rl< B ^H 2 (fll2 2 7 -6 8 8 4
I H h
E R I G E ®
Ï8 :3 0  M orning Service 
!9 :4 5  Sunda|gSchool 
¡1 0 :5 0  M orning Servie! 
*6:00 Evening Service
Church
Share w ith L arry and Linda W atson 
in t h f f  9 :4 5  “ Spiritual F itness 
C la iR in  the  Sanctuary.
REV. BILL DRAPER I
4
a  §
W m w w m
f a s t  e h  u ic l t  o l ik e  T îa z û le n e  
OOO N/ Entrance • Kankakee
Evangelist W.E. (Bill) Varian 
Roger Brown Fam ily Singers 
Services 7 :00 p.m . nightly
■ ‘F ree S p iritfl. . . In  S B red  C oncert 
Sunday, Sept. 19 . . . G reat!! 
Sunday SchooffiWorship H our begins 
at 9 ;3 0  a.m .
Bus transporta tion  
Leaves Ludwig C enter 
15 m inutes before service tim e. 
Beall 933-1000 if you need a ride).
EVERYON E WELCOME
PASTOR
by Dan Wine
How shall I describe the beginning of 
this year at Olivet? Best? Greatest? 
Most? Many people use these expletives 
so habitually that these terms lose their 
meaning. Usually I try to stay away from 
those terms. Yet, the Lord hdS blessed 
the start of this year at Olivet so much 
that I can’t refrain from describing it 
as “the best.” Let me share some of th e : 
reasons for my joy:
♦In their first Sunday here, Gary 
Smith and cohorts visited the jail and led 
two convicts to Christ;
♦The Holy Spirit’s presence has been 
felt in a very real and special way in 
almost every chinch and chapel service — 
so much so that many students look for­
ward with anticipation to each service 
(and that is really different from years 
gone b y f l |
♦Resident Hall floor prayer meetings 
have larger attendances with more enthus­
iasm;
♦The experience of seeing a young 
man tormented by an evil spirit, being 
prayed for by 40 to 50 Christian bro­
thers, and resulting in a once-in-a-lifetime 
Victory service;
♦Many spiritual victories won during 
the Labor Day Weekend revivalJH
♦Close friends — Jody, Mark, and 
Karl — repenting and accepting Jesus as 
Savior, and Lonnie being sanctified.
I hesitate to stop here for there are so 
many more victories occuring. Everytime 
I think about these blessings I just have to 
stop and thank the Lord.
What does this have to do with Spirit^ 
ual life? Spiritual Life is the organiza­
tion which exists for the sole purpose of 
providing opportunities for every Olive- 
tian to develop spiritually to his or her 
greatest potential. With this purpose in 
mind, the Spiritual Life Executive Com­
mittee has adoptedEPressing Toward the 
Mark” for this year’s theme. We feel as 
Paul did in Phil. 3:13-14:
H “Brethem, I  count not m yself to  have 
apprehended: but this one thing I  do, 
forgetting those things which are behind, 
and reaching forth  unto those things 
which are before, I  PRESS TOWARD 
THE MARK fo r the prize o f  the high cal­
ling o f  God in Christ Jesus.W'*
This scripture speaks of a growth pro­
cess. The growth process is naturally a 
take-in and give-off cycle. The spiritual 
growth cycle occurs when a person takes 
in the gifts and blessings from God, 
and then gives off a life of service to 
others. For the solid growth that we 
Christians need, both parts of the cycle 
must be present.
Spiritual Life’s aim is to provide 
opportunities to “take-in” through Bible 
Studiesflpraycr groups, and fellowship 
along with chapel and, church services, 
and to “give-off througn one of these 
programs: AWARE, Evangels, Gospel 
Crusaders, Media Ministries, and SCOPE. 
These different programs are offered sv, 
-that each student can join the appropriate 
group according to career goals, talents, 
interests, and time available.
So, I invite you to explore Spiritual 
Life and responsibly use the opportuni­
ties available to you to further your 
spiritual journey as we all PRESS TO­
WARD THEJdARK.
AWARE
AWARE is an opportunity for YOU to 
become more aware of Christ. We want 
you to become involved in the three-fold 
experience of God in Christ. -
1. Becoming AWARE of Christ Within B
2. Becoming AWARE of Christ With 
othersjH
3. Becoming AWARE of Christ WorldB 
wide.
Jds&s told the ChurchBfgo and make 
diciples o M »  nations” and “be my wit­
nesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and 
Samaria, and to the end$|bf the earjpHH 
(Matt. 28:19;| |  Acts' 1:8)." AWARE is 
dedicated to 1) informing the students 
How they can participate in Christ’s 
command (on and off campus’® »  ac­
quainting the students with those who 
have been involved in specialized service, 
ex. SMCers|| missionaries, foreign stu­
den t*  aburch leaders; 3) making the stu­
dents aware of how God is working' 
throughout the world with His peoplej| 
the Church.
Membership in AWARE is open to all-j 
The AWARE program is designed to fit 
everyone’s needs. Meetings are twice a 
mon^Hfor a half-hour, for those with 
little spare time. AlsH there will be 
opportunity to travel on weekends, 
”for those who would likeBo and have 
applied for our AWARE teams.
My name is MaE Ryan and I personal­
ly invite you to stop by the"AWARE sign­
up booth Thursday and Friday to get 
additional information and to sign up 
with those who are sharing the exper­
ience of becoming AWARE.
I’ve become AWARE OF 
Spiritual Life
Campus Ministries
“ Camp$| Ministries is an ex®mg op­
portunity for your personal spiritual 
development! This new program is 
sponsored b ®  your class chaplains.
There will be opportunity for your 
peftna l spiritual developmenEthrough 
prayer groups, Bible studies, and various 
services. Your class chaplain® will be 
ministering to you through the GLIM-' 
MERGLASS withsl an inspirational 
thanght, answering your Biblical 
questions, and giving you an opportunity! 
to praise God and encourage fellow Chris­
tians through testimonies of bless­
ing.
'  This B  just a small part of Campus 
Ministries. There are many more oppor­
tunities for you. Please contact your class 
chaplain or |to p  at theBampus Ministry 
booth. Any questions will be gladly an­
swered there by Bob, John or Dick -  
your chaplains. ■
Media Ministries
by Linda Meltesen
Media Ministries is the newest of the 
Spiritual Life programs. It c e i |&  around 
the use . of fine arts and communication 
skills in a vital ministry. Media MiiSgtries 
Outreach teams will present --¡Christian 
dramas, multi-media productions, and 
other programs designed to touch Chris­
tians and reach nonChristians.
In the area of drama, we hope to have 
one or more traveling troupes of actors 
or actor-musicians. They will present 
church services inffluding skits and plays,
. or be sponsored by a church to perform 
Christian drama in shopping malls, parks, 
etc.
In the area of radio and television we 
hope to produce a variety of interesting 
and informative programs. PossiMities 
include variety shows, talk show, and 
plays.
, We are looking for talented, energetic! 
devoted, spiritual, and jiard working 
people who wish to have a part in 
advancing our various programs.
SCOPE
The objective of SCOPE is to place, 
concerned^ dedicated, and responsible 
students in various areas of the commun­
ity where they might contribute their 
abilities and communicate their Christian 
witness to personal associations. We also 
desire to establish within the community 
a functional image of the Christian stan­
dards and purposes maintained by Olivet 
Nazarene College. Our theme for this year 
is Community Involvement — A Ball to 
Service.
, The projects are established in cooper­
ation with personnel directors at^the var­
ious welfare and service organizations. 
The volunteer serves a maximum of three 
hours per week on a regular schedule 
which is' coordinated to suit the volun­
teer’s schedule. Transportation and ma­
terials are provided.
In SCOPE their are four exciting pro­
jects in which volunteers can participate. 
They will be briefly described for your 
consideration.
MANTENO STATE HOSPITAL vol­
unteers work with people who are often 
forgotten and feared because they are 
mentally disturbed.Ypu, as a volunteer
may be able to form a link of commun­
ication with those people.
To benefit humanity is to be your 
fcrotrar’s keeper. At the KANKAKEE 
STATE HOSPITAL, volunteers work 
with retarded patients, both children and 
adulfl or in an area of particular interest 
to the volunteer.
The , ILLINOIS YOUTH COMMIS­
SION is a reform schcfl whose youths, 
are' usually from underprivileged homes, 
and whose offenses range from co^tant 
troublemaking in school to killing. These 
projects consists of a small group of guys 
who demonstrate C hE t’s love in 
and gain the confidence of the youths. 
Instead of acting as a group, each team 
member is on his own and, for instance, 
can take part in a game of basketball.
The SENIOR CITIZEN’S AID project 
will involve visiting nursing homes. You 
can be a friend to the aged by taking 
them for a walk, ffllping them with a 
chore, or just simply being their friend.
We are grateful for your sincere inter-, 
est and contribution to the SCOPE 
program. If you have any questions, 
contact Pay Byrd, Box 324, Phone 
6832.
1976-1977
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Evangels
Gospel Crusaders
by Vieffl Conaway
This week you’ve had a chance 
for yourself,w|iat the various Spiritual 
Life groups on campus havHto offer; 
nowfflHtime for you to make a dm agn. 
W hicHgroup|sTis'm y H fcd^H and my 
in t^ f f iS A m  I qualified td. become a 
member? Which grou^ffl will best help 
me grow spiritual® emotionally, and
s o c ia l lm ^ H I^ ^ B B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H B H K l
In Gospel CrusadfjH our goal for 
Spiritual Life Em m ^H W eek has not 
been' td  la ^ ^ B S H B rd  numbers ofl 
members or to fflffldo f || |o th e r  groups. 
RatherBmr goal has been to give Epu the 
facts -B o. show you a realistifjffBure of! 
what Gospel Crusaders is, wlm we have 
lffloffeHyou> and whaflyou ha\®|to offer 
us. We w anB to^B p  you strive toward 
your higheis^ p o t l^ H  as a person — 
s p i r i tu a l  emotionally, ^ S d  
We want ycB to Have a parftnM ading 
others to ChrM. We want you to share 
in encSiraging other Christians across 
our edfflation zm e. We want you to be a 
better person and a better Christian be-l 
cause of your experiences with us.
We stress dependability because with­
out thisH we’re like a hot air balloon, 
without the hot a ifl It’s your dependa­
bility and cocnm ERt whi<B give us the 
steam to really go places for J |S b Christ.
We’re egBed about Gospel Crusade^ 
this year, but excitem|fflandEnthusiasm 
is only the beginning. We need dedicated 
^members willing to worB willing to pray, 
willingBo BvBwilling to care. We want 
! you to be a part.
“Therefore, as we have o p p o rtu n ity  
let us do good to  all people, especially 
to  who belong to  the fam ily o f
believers. ”  (Gal. 6:10 NIV).
Assistant Directors: Dawn Campbell! 
Mark Hatcher, Dell Pfaff, Ray White, 
Brian Wilson
Although this is m y H ^  year and I 
feel like a rookie atBpaSSfeginWaj I 
know that- God is goinjBB bless any 
perscffl who isiiSSved in Evangels. God 
says in Psalms 84g|l tha™ j| good thing1 
will %  wspHold from Evangels. That 'S! 
a promise gl&n to rlSHFnBjren and we 
it for thioBar and hold onto jf l  
You may. what HEvarigejHls
it a m i l  pertaining tH a seleg group ofl 
angels or dipPitrhean bringing good news 
to someonefeAfter much Bligent and fer-l 
vant work, it |^ ^ ^ S u n d ||p g t the latter 
was thfiHpmeaning.
Evangelsgis for the person who feels 
like a fill-up spiritual Bponge. Your 
typical C ^^pan  goes^B Sunday Sffiool 
and ®®ch twice every Sunday; And then' 
du& g the week he h ea^ ^ B re  gospel, 
goodies and becdmgs filled more. 
day comgs and makes one still more filled 
wit5| God’s Word. Then say that a dorm' 
pra^fer meeting comes up the next dayl 
and there’s more food tB  gulp in. It is 
thenBack^BSunday School and cSirch 
and B t. That spiritual sponge can’t take 
in anvmmef itH like trying t6 inhale five 
deep times in a row witfflft exhaling and 
then trying for one more deep breath of 
air. If Hni’ll just try BjjffiS you’ll see you 
Han’t receive anymore fresh air. God says 
that we have B o give and then receive 
those fresh spiritual blessings.
The Bible theme is not just talking 
about sharing the gospel sometime later 
in life just in your pjfflbsion. No way! 
The Bible is pulsating with the theme that! 
we are to be like Acts 8:4 which reads!
“The& órefl they that were Scattered 
were eBrywhere preaching the word,” 
and be scattered Bom our hemes. No 
matter B lether it’s 01® t or Side Brimm 
South Carolina, we M  to p r |B i  the glad 
tidings everyone. Acts 8:4 wasn’t 
referring to the apostles or in o u | case, 
religion Bajbr, b H ^H everyone who 
proclaims Christ as his or her Savior. And 
that is what Evangels is about. IBs taking 
your bod and scattering i t  among those 
vM) need the good hews. It’ajbeing 
willing to sacrifice ,ah*hour or two on 
SundayHnoring to get up and share your 
faith with guys who are down at Kanka- 
HM -jail. It’s being willing to go to 
Pembroke and sh o w ^ffl care to young 
peopffl in trouble. It’s b ln g  willing to 
give up a little bit H  Sunday aftejnoon 
so you can ranHBB an elderly person 
who has been craving for someone to 
talk to all week long. BHbeing willing to 
go-to thè state hospital and simply .care 
for those re j^B d  people in our society. 
Most of all, IBs just being willing to share 
A CUP OF COLD WATER to anyone 9  
no matter what Tiis rank <Jr influence is 
in our society.
Now that you’ve read this, the ques­
t io n  isM’Are you a forgetful hearer or an
NAM E H ________________■ ___;______ ___________. PHONE
A DD RESS,
Check the  one(s) you are in terested  in. I f  you  have m ore questions, 
stop  b y  o u r b o o th s  Septem ber 9 and 10 in  Ludwig Center.
__ __A W A R E
_ „Evangels
__Gospel Crusaders
__,___ _M edia M inistries
_______ SCOPE
Mail to : SPIRITU A L L IFE  -  BOX 1361
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T his page is dedicated  
To: all w andering bards,
G host poets, and troubadours 
Them  th a t walk the  
High lonesom e and salt flats o f 
L ife ®
Visionaries, surfers, and the  ir- 
repressable East-side boys. Also,
Ezra Pound, Jackson Browne, ■
George, and all w ith  th e  good- 
Taste, fo rtitu d e  to  read this here thing.
E d ito r, R ichard Wrighf®
The brush strokes of dawn 
Paint yotir face—
As I neSr could.
—Richard Wright
. . .  the best part of death 
is that it wouldn’t take away 
what §hu’ve already had.
It would only shorten your future, 
which, by circumstance, you mightn’t 
haw  had anyway.
If I were to die today 
Death himself would not rob me 
of 17 years —
he would not take away my joys, 
sorrows, pain, laughter . . .  
he would just increase 
their value. Not mar my future.
My smile
would have been brighter, when
remembered
My laugh
more vibrant, intense, when ears 
could recall 
My wisdoms
mighty in their own right 
when dug up from the dust, 
so, my friend
Don’t weep if I die, for you are 
the only one
who can really destroy "me . . .
My memory, heard, seen, written 
(loved) is left to you.
If you recall me as I was, 
fondhHl did not die in vain.
b/g ‘75
It does not
frighten me to fail.
All I can do
will satisfy me 
if I have tried 
my best.
Even at death I shall 
not grieve.
For what i$ failing 
when I have 
already won,
And what is dying 
when I have
already lived? 
Jolene Madonna Mills
YOU ASK, WHO I AM
A puppet, strung by experience,® 
cavoring. 
and
Stripping
amusing the innocents.
Now, dancine and singing
giggling in unknown voice, 
Now, dejected and forlorn.
weeping anonymous tears. 
At the puppeteer’s wish, 
the marionette lies lifelessly in a 
drafty, black b o x -j®
Until tomorrow, which brings 
a new costume, 
a new stage— 
a new existence, 
a new existence.
Nancy Kendall
M y objective this sem ester 
Is to  bring to  light the 
Best o f  o u r cam pus poetry , 
along w ith  o th er phases o f 
The hum anities — Please sent 
Subm issions and  suggest®ns to  
GLIMM ERGLASS Hum anities, 
B ox 24.
R ichard Wright
E d ito r H  H um anities
It happened one day that a young one went seeking 
An end to the realneffl of life.
one walked over hills through valleys and woods ,
In search of a state of non-being.
As one walked along he saHnothing but green 
In a world filled with asphalt and glass;
one met one called No-one and ceaselessly talked, 
And found No-one cared about nothingBet
In Nwbne’Bp'e.-leH State, of nothing but nothing, 
He showed our dear young one the living of life.
One day one and No-one were walking by trees 
And talking of nothing but green,
When B ung one felt feelings that piercfed his sad Bui 
And he knew that The Some-one was near.
one operffil his eyes and his heart now to §©e .
The burning red eye of Some-one;
He turned into nothing but redness and warmth, 
While No-one juB sat by a tree.
Enveloped by the melting rays <f piercing warmth 
Slowly feeling thM oul flowing;
Likejmfflten lava — bubbling, boiling, yet... 
The body exists unchanged.
U -K ir t Hendrick
YERLYDIAN ETHOS 
Hair
As burnished 
BrSs in the 
Twighlight glow.
Satin w h itl®
Butterfly winged.
Her skin clirB  to 
The night.
Drawing light 
into the e ®  of 
Languid delight,
Along the star washed • 
Se®aast.
Thus b e® , nightengale, n 
LarkspuMdaffodil.
Klever, she took innocence 
And drove the point of her 
Purity into the heart of 
Tarnished man.
—Richard Wright
A quffl through dark, dust^Hirneffl , 
filled with horrffls and fears.
BompleBdB Fulfilled.
Finally transcending the vile abystf o f  
deceit, contempt, and alienation.
Bfflc to Him.
Firm trust and long searched for re s t®  
AHurance and affiliation.
Emancipated — Regenerated.
No longer striving to becomeB simply beingl
Sept. 7,1976 
David Long
K 4S
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Olivet Announces New Faculty
Offle't has eleven n ew m c u l^ H iem ^ ^  
this semester. FiveBflthem will be intro- 
duced injthis issue.
Have you a new maiWwalking
around thS ibraryrahR  he isn’t a fresh­
man or even aBsenicM inpffiE. if Bm 
were to ask his name, you would difflfier 
that h « s  Mr. Randalipim moniSiBHH|  
^ S s ta n t librarian. Mr. S irp S ^ ^ & iiv ed  
his B A m "o m ^B ^^^^^^® e:i& S o lle^ | 
and his MS th e . University of
Oregffl. Besides organizing and cataloging 
all book^H  the library thiHfaffl he will 
also Blfflch Children’s Literature. His 
main “overcome the stereo­
type of lib ran Q ^ E
Th r l ja p l l l  p tlieS)iS  are;adding^he|Bj 
notes to the Musie&lflpartrnent. ThM arJ§ 
Miss R uthm ati^Bffler, Professor .Joe* 
NoS p W  Mr. Tim Ifelsdn.
A music instructor, Miss Einrer is nia£> 
only 5#^ 01i^|^«adiii^H but^|^! is also 
Ktiiving;;^ earn her. masters at her alma 
m a te^ S ®  IpftineS private 
and m use^edufta^^poitee^B  
||'P ioS iO £. Jo^dNobel, a Bffienti^pf 
Riceville, Iowa, •':$£. T t^ l« B j§ jV ’;-.and 
Oratorio Choir’s nefeaidM Bbt. He 
received: his BA' at Luther ® ^® e and 
weflKIbn.Jo complete his. masters at the 
UnBifptty of It>wa:‘ 1 le 
ingj^K n ^ ^ n n  at the fa^ersat^: 
IUinofetT^ffinviUe and H E
western U nirgB y are dm|gig the schools 
he has taught,at.' His main goal i s J B 
■develop tjjfejfe ahi&§^#h g ^ f e  God.” 
A Taylor U n |® ^ ^ ^ ^ w a te ,  Mr. 
TirfflS Nelson halffl from fcrk R ia ||l Jll. 
He will tffich musS the SB® oriwjffc organ 
and prgw atory piaric^^lw anB  his ggu-
deiB ^pH jsti a *^^Btal unc^m andingof 
the courses tg l^ s iH f f i  n f f l ^ ^ S i in g ^  
Furthermore, “he is looking fJ^H rd  to ' 
^ p c h i r ^ M p p t  ONC.”
There is a lady in th W E i^^ ^^ S ia rt-  
m é n l^ h o  reall® iot B  n e f i l
Miss Windoffer, an Olivet graduate, is 
nè'^^fflome-:da|his is her B s t year teach­
ing. Her masters, which she pJItSec^ffim  
the University of Sinith Carolina, is in 
A iipsi& i Literature. She teaches Fresh­
man i^^n d te iM n  and the
before theH mriB r n B l^ B t l y  
age!” If you n r e ^ f f l^ y f  her studegœô 
she wants y ou to know 
to help!.”
■ 6 4  Old§ D elta 88. G ood gpndition. 
$150.00. Call 9 3 Ë 1 2 8 9  a f t e H i O .
SEPTEMBER PEP RALLY
the B i& dffl
that all we Öj|yg,tiafil- have bäj&ispjting 
for! The very first footbal pep rally is 
c°mJ|gäip®i IpmatlPaB! dW i-Serit. lO l 
1976 atphOO p.mBt(HM M M jw And 
th (H H ^p s|^ iB B @ fflH  evening activi- 
ties will tafeäp 1 ipPwsii)ur- own Birchajjffl 
GymnÄum, (Whe
R R  AdamSchief gp^S | | ! fs|)n’ior 
the rally, införm ||||M that the äeadu^B 
Football cheering squad will be nrade up 
of cheerleaders from f t i l f e i l  
As usU ä||llatw ®  Olivet T |||| will 
be present in fufflupjörm Ä padd an' 
appropriatesctting for th^atefiMjti^^B 
Skits, cheers, an introduction of the 
Koacl|M!hnd players, as well as an explan- 
ationB^iHKhall termSHM all Ü'taR^pr- 
ant rooters!). A possible bonfire might 
also be scheduled after the rally. 
j | f p ® | n i ng this will be 
ßf&ted.
/Vlee«C
iM M M uM A?
See Us For AU Kind|||ppsurance 
Reduced Life InsuraSe _Rates|?ffl Non-Cigar^HKmokers
L.G. Mitten 
Insurance Service
hÊ S t M. Main A v^^^B
(Across from the campus)
Bourbonnais .
I Office Phdiîèt^SE4 5 7
L. G. Mitten C.L.U. 939-9838 pohn AlePmdgjppfP9 p i i
our
Diamondscope® tells
/ f *
¡*
m
m.
DR
»!
of DIAMOND VALUE 1/ S
A t our store, all diamonds are 
scientifically evaluated by the 
Diamondscope® — available 
only to members o f the American 
Gem Society. It probes into the; 
heart o f a diamond, giving 
the “inside story” o f the gem's 
beauty—and its price.
This assurance o f true diamond 
value costs you no more.
, yl.I./y _
^¿7/o l k m a n  n s .
J E W E L E R S  S i 1872 
Vilkmaim Bide. 8 Meadowview Shopping Center
S t t a c é  “S w i
Sandwiches [Drinks 
Ice Cream - Snacks
We s m  have pizzas Monday through Friday
• t h e  o n t u  n u m b e r  y o u ’ l l  e v e r  n e e d  
88 »  »  94 9$
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Werds front Werner
by Dan Werner
Well fellow Olivetians, another! 
illustrious school year has just 
begun and by now, most o f us are 
probably pretty well buried in our 
studies and don’t really have time 
to read-newspapers.
This begins my second year as 
the sports editor o f the GLIMMER-  ^
GLASS, which probably means 
absolutely nothing to most o f you. 
There are, however, some hew 
things to write about this year] 
For example, dnter collegiate foot­
ball has finally made the scene atl 
good ole Olitech. Soccer, right 
now at the club level, is also doing 
its part to increase the variety of 
athletic events here.
One thing I am earnestly going to 
do this, year is to publish more 
news on the woman’s sports. 
Randy Hess is also going to help 
me report sports and I really wel­
come his aid. Another area I would 
like to change is the one way com­
munication newspapers often per-
petrate.
; Whenever possible, I want to run 
student poles and print the» 
results. If anyone would like to 
write me and tell me what they feel 
about this section or anything else 
^pertaining to sports, I welcome 
your comments.
I may find something on campus 
not necessarily pertaining to sports 
that I would like to comment on *  
I will put it in this column.
As I drove past McClain Resi­
dence Hall the other night, I 
thought I had crossed the interna­
tional time line and it was suddenly 
daylight again. But a closer look 
helped me to see that three new 
“Sun Lamps” had been installed on 
the top of that dorm. Now maybe 
we can have nighttime baseball at 
Olivet.
For you girls who live on 
McClain’s top floor where the lights 
are mounted, look at the BRIGHT 
side: you can get a suntari while 
you sleep.
OKAY RUSICH, GET OUT THERE AND 
BLOCK THE REF’S VIEW!
Sports in Brief
the baseball field. And right behind the 
baseball diam ond! the soccer team is 
getting in shape for their first match'.
Soccer Makes the Scene
This year Olivet is getting a totally 
new look in sports; one oflthe most 
needed and possibly most exciting will 
be club soccer. Heading the soccer team 
will be Stafford Frederick from Trinidad.
The new coach is a graduate student 
in theology who received his under­
graduate training at Eastern Nazarene 
College.
Although soccer is a relatively new 
sport in the United States, it is rapidly 
gaining in popularity and Olivet is hoping 
to capitalize on it.
Commenting on the possible reaction 
to Soccer at ONC, Fredrick commented] 
“We’ve got about twenty-five guys o u t]  
which is excellent.” The new coach then 
explained the soccer clubs schedule for 
the first season: “This year we have just 
about two schools lined upland we’ll 
be playing a total of four games — two 
away and two home.” At the time of the 
deadline^ Fredrick was attempting to 
jcontact the coach of Loyola University 
about a possible match with their team.
Olivet will have its first meet at 111! 
inois Institute of Technology on Septem­
ber 21, the Tigers will get a home shot at 
the Institute of Technology.
As the season now stands, ONC will 
dose out their year on October 20 at 
Roosevelt. As for what he expects to see 
from the opposition this season Fredrick 
said, “I haven’t been in this area too long. 
Maybe if we did some investigating we 
might know what they have.
The most pressing question right now 
is what does Olivet have? “There are a 
couple of guys there that I’m sure could 
do a real good job, Mike, nicknamed 
BOZO (Mike TheallM and Dave Woods 
and Gordon Carker
Coach Fredrick described soccer as 
being a world sport and so many coun- ‘ 
tries in the world play soccer. It’s the 
type of game that people get into and get 
involved. It’s very easy to learn the rules 
and so in a couple of games, the kids are 
going to know exactly what is going on. 
At Olivet, ! think it’s going to go over
fall Òiamonòmen Begin
Five years ago Olivet aquired a new 
baseball coach. During his second year 
here, Larry Watson initiated a fall base­
ball program; the idea of this program 
was to give everyone an opportunity to 
try out for the baseball team.
In the few weeks during the fall, the 
coach gets a chance to see and to evaluate 
all the new prospects. Coach Watson said 
jthat the “only way” to choose a baseball 
team is the way he is now doing it. 
“ I’ve never thought it fair for a player to' 
try to evaluate baseball skills in the last of 
February or the first of March in a gym­
nasium by taking fungos off the gym 
floor or hitting from a machine inside -  
|that’s just not baseball. Plus, the kids are 
poming out of a long winter, they haven’t 
tjirown that much and their arms aren’t 
in shape. The fall has so many advantages 
as the- kids have played in a summer 
league somewhere or they’ve at least 
played softball and they’re coming 
off a situation where their arms are 
in shape and we can start right off. 
This way we give everybody the opporfl 
tunity to come out, and they can play 
any position they want to. It just gives 
me a chance to watch the guys in‘a lot 
of different situations, and the guys feel 
like it is a fair evaluation — they’ve had 
an ample opportunity to show me what 
they can do.”
Many coaches in other areas do not 
want their athletes to participate in other'
sports due to the chance of an injury that 
might put them out of one particular 
sport. Watson commented, “No, I don’t 
feel that way at all. You could even break 
an ankle running around the dorm. 
When the guys come out for baseball,
I want it to be a happy, relaxed type of 
atmosphere. If they feel we’ve denied 
letting them do something else Because 
baseball is so important, then that’s not 
my philosophy at all.!H e added, “Base­
ball is important when it’s time for base­
ball. If there are other things in their lives 
that they want to do too, I’m sure not 
going to deprive them of that.B |j
In past fall programs, the Tigers have 
played other schools, but since the enC 
trance into the NIIA conference, they 
will be unable to do that anymore as 
this is against conference rules.
There are four baseball players who 
are in the process of playing football; 
however, the coach said that the regulars 
are pretty much assured of a position ops 
the baseball team. He also added that hi; 
order to earn a letter, all a player need 
do is to be invited back.
Forty-three players are hoping to 
“make the cut.” Coach Watson said he 
will not carry more than 20 players on 
his team because “you can only play nine 
at a time.” -
Over-all the outlook for the Tiger 
diamondmen is bright and the baseballers’ 
fall premier is turning out to be a very 
good one.
100 per cent. I really think that the kids 
will enjoy it.”
Right now the team is practicing with 
a set of nets that are five feet high and 
fourteen feet long. In an actual game the 
nets will be eight feet high and tw en ty! 
four feet long. The coach feels that if 
he can get the team used to shooting at 
the smaller net, they will have an advan-B 
tage when they play with a regulation 
size net.
In mentioning some of the differences 
between soccer and football, Fredrick 
commented that he would like to teach 
his men to go after the ball with more 
finesse and not feel that in order to do his 
job he has to “plow the other guy
under.«}
The coach said that in addition to the 
inter-collegiate schedule he would like to 
plan an intra-squad game “on some 
weekend when the football, team is away 
and there isn’t much else on campus to 
do.”
The home soccer games will be played 
on the field where the football team is 
now holding their practice sessions. The 
goal post bases, excluding the extensions 
on the top, are designed to be right for 
both football and soccer. All that needs 
to be done is to reline the field and to 
place nets on the back of the goals.
One down the street the Tiger football 
squad is knocking heads in hopes of im- , 
pressing the Kankakee area with a win­
ning season in their initial year of com­
petition.
The women too are in preparation for
As always, the first few days and cou-l 
pie of weeks of school are a bit hectic. By 
now everyone must be getting behind in
something.
If one would look across campus, he 
might see file fall baseball hopefuls on
their part in the Olivet athletic program. 
So that nobody is slighted, the first issue 
of the GLIMMERGLASS is mentioning
that it has been impossible to contact 
everyone to publish a story on every 
sporting event.
In the next issue of this publication, 
indepth stories will be printed on 
women’s volleyball, women’s tennis and
, football.
Soccer and baseball coverage Will 
continue. The staff graphics artist will
draw for each issue. Furthermore, the 
little doodlings he comes up with will 
be ca lled ! “Sportsman’s Scratchings,’!
unless, of course, one of <rar> readers 
should come up with a more clever 
title for these masterpieces.
Besides the new sport of football at ONC, Tiger fans will have an oppor­
tunity to watch one of the “ up and coming” sports in America as played by 
their own Olivet Soccer team.
